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Our Mission: To preserve the heritage of quilting through inspiration, information and education

DEBBIE’S DIAMONDS
WOW! I must thank you ALL for such a great turn-out for our January meeting! The morning was colder than
we’re accustomed to, but that didn’t stop us from all our fun and camaraderie! I sincerely appreciate how much
our guild adds to your lives and I’m so tickled to be a small part of it!
Now we’re looking onward to February: the height of our winter snow bird season. There is nothing better than
a friend or relative in Florida when it’s frigid up north. Just ask my sister! If you have a visitor when our next
meeting comes up on February 1st, invite them to join us! It would be fun to add some more folks to our special
brand of recreation! And maybe they have some work of their own they’d like to share. Perhaps they have
membership in a group up north and can share some new ideas with us. Please share your thoughts with us!
We are always looking for ways to spread the wealth of communal information!
Again, my sincerest thank you for all you add to our group! It is thrilling to see what you are producing and I am
ecstatic about what is to come!

Debbie Wine
QACDG President
DAY

MEETING
rd

Board Meeting

3 Thursday

Bee Meetings
1st Thursday
Beyond Beginners
4th Thursday
Community Scrappers
3rd Thursday
After the Guild

Fiber Art (FAB)
Hand Quilting and More

Machine Embroidery
Mini Quilt
Sit and Sew/Red,White,&Blue

TIME

WHERE

CONTACT

No Meeting

1:15 – 3:30

Feb 1
Feb 22

Mary Ann Plance, Queen Bee
Senior Center
Theresa Morales
12:00 – 3:30
Senior Center
Carla Action
9:30 – 3:30
Marite’ Haynes
DAY
CAMP
9:00 – 1:15

No Meeting

DAY CAMP

Debbie Wine

2nd Thursday
1st Monday
2nd Monday
3rd Monday
4th Monday

Feb 8
Feb 5
Feb 12
Feb 19
Feb 26

1:00 – 3:30
9:00 - 12:00
9:00 - 12:00
9:00 - 12:00
9:00 - 12:00

Senior Center

Marie Davis
Gennette Gailey
Lynn Bryan
Celeste Beck

Senior Center

Laura Sills

2nd Thursday
2nd Monday
4th Monday

Feb 8
Feb 12
Feb 26

9:30 - 12:00
1:00 – 3:30
12:30 – 3:30

Senior Center

Janet Verville

Senior Center

Laura Jones

Senior Center

Te’ Haynes

Senior Center

Senior Center
Senior Center

The Bees are for everyone from beginners to advanced quilters. Join the fun!

Thursday, Feb 1, 2018
Senior Recreation Center, 5701 NW 34 Street
Social Time: 9:30 - 10:00, Meeting 10:00 - 12:00

PROGRAM: Miss D from
Miss D’s Quilt Store
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COMMUNITY SERVICE CORNER
The "Let's Start Here Bee" for Beginners
2018 Goals: 200 Quilts, 200 pillow cases, 50 tote bags,
75 medical dolls, 50 bears and 100% Guild member participation
Please consider visiting the Community Scrappers Bee if you
haven’t been in a while or haven’t given it a try. We meet on the
third Thursday of each month at the Senior Center from 9:30
until 1:15. We will NOT meet in February due to Quilt Camp, but
will resume in March.
We have a large selection of fabric and batting that you can
use to make projects for donation. We have prepared kits
available and lots of scraps cut to varying sizes. Some of our
members bring their sewing machines to use. We also have
several tasks that can be done without a machine such as
binding quilts, sewing on labels, and stuffing medical dolls.
Guidance is available for making the pillowcases and tote bags
we donate (see patterns on the website). Our group includes
quilters both experienced and new, so there’s always someone
to offer suggestions. Stay for an hour or two – whatever fits you.
Ours is a delightful group! Your guild experience will become
even more enjoyable as you get to know other members and
contribute to our community in such a meaningful way.
Thanks to our members who donated items at the January 4th
meeting. We received 11 quilts, 1quilt top, 8 tote bags (one Red,
White, and Blue for the Fisher House), and 9 pillowcases. We’d
like to thank the following ladies for their donations:
Quilts: Rosemary Bakker, Chris Beriau, Marité Haynes, Carol
McCarthy, & Debbie Wine
Quilt Top: Pat Patton
Pillowcases: Rosemary Bakker, Elaine Zahn
Tote Bags: Rosemary Bakker, Chris Beriau, Anna Rasmussen
Thanks to Rosemary Bakker who donated fabric and Jean Paty
who donated a whole role of batting!! Jean often can’t come to
our meetings because of her work schedule! She and Marie
Davis cut up some of the batting so there will be plenty available
at our Community Scrappers Bee. We now have 9 members
participating, which makes 5% of our membership so far in
January.
Check out this nice article in the UF Dept. of Psychiatry’s
newsletter about our guild’s recent donation, by pasting this into
your browser. http://psychiatry.ufl.edu/2017/12/20/quilters-ofalachua-county-day-guild-donates-quilts-for-psychiatry-inpatientunits/

MEMBERSHIP
Please welcome new members CATHY
ALSMEYER, RENEE COBB, CAROL HENRY,
PATRICIA HODGES, ELLEN KOSTEWICZ, JUDITH
NORTHWAY, JEANETTE PRESTON AND MAGDA
SCHWARTZ.
Continuing members, please pay your $25 dues for
2018 at the February guild meeting. After that, the
updated membership list will be printed in the new
directory!
If you pay by check, your check is your receipt. If
you pay in cash, be sure to get a receipt!
Kimberly Hudacko

PROGRAM
Miss D's of Palatka is getting ready to speak about
her quilt shop: http://www.missdsquilts.com.
She has room for retreats and groups, is a Dealer
for Handi Quilter Machines and has all the goodies
a quilt shop should have.

Theresa Morales

WAYS AND MEANS
.
Forms will be available at the meeting or on the
library website to submit quilts for the annual exhibit
at the Millhopper Library during the month of March.
If you cannot bring your entries to the February guild
meeting, please contact me to make other
arrangements. The guild always receives such
positive feedback from this event. We will need
volunteers to help with set up at the library the
Friday night before as well as 3 to 4 people per 2
hour shifts from 9 until 4 on Saturday. Fresh bodies
to help with take down and cleanup is, likewise,
greatly appreciated.
Quiltique is also in March and a major fundraiser.

Mary Peer

Marite’ Haynes, Marie Davis,
Gennette Gailey and Lynn Bryan

MARIE’S NOTES
COMMUNITY SERVICE 2017
You outdid yourselves this year. Dollar amount was
(drum rollllllllllll) $40,510. And that is probably low because
some of the quilts were worth more than we evaluated
them, but we needed a standard. This includes the Red,
White and Blue quilts and totes and crayon bags.
MaryAnn Place

Last month, during the After the Guild workshop,
several members sorted fabric stored at the Senior
Center. Thanks to their help, we now have several
clear plastic shoebox-sized bins sorted by color. This
makes it so much easier to find that particular shade
you may be looking for. Bring your new ideas from
Day Camp to our March Bee and see how nice our
cabinet looks.
Marie Davis
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WORKSHOPS
There will be another session of Quiltique makings after
the meeting! Bring your machine and supplies and use
the fabrics in the back to make items to sell for Quiltique
and add to our funds for more fun things to do!
Don't forget to sign up for Linda Krause's InkTense
Pencil workshop in March; the class fees have been
generously paid for by QACDG. You just buy the kit
($25) necessary for the workshop.
Mary-Jeanine Ibarguen's workshop on Strip Twist is in
May after the meeting. Sign up before then at $45 for
the 3 hour class. This is one of her stash-busters!

EMBROIDERY BEE
We had a great January meeting. Our guild
President, Debbie Wine, joined us. We have our
programs set for the year. The February program will
be on Wing needle embroidery, presented by Linda
Cowell.
Hope to see you all at our next meeting.
Janet Verville

Theresa Morales

MINI BEE
The Mini Bee got off to a great start this month with a
fun and challenging series of projects for 2018. We
are going to push ourselves a bit on skills, but take it
slow and have fun along the way. Our next meeting
will be the 12th of February.
Laura Jones

FIBER ART BEE

Samples for
March InkTense
Workshop

Fun with Flowers was the theme for our January Fiber Art
Bee meeting. Nancy Roberts helped us all create the
shabby chic denim flower and Celeste Beck showed how to
roll a rose. Demonstrations were done for burnt Organza
pansies, flat circle flowers, shirred flowers and one rather
large flower made out of mailing inserts.
Next month the program will be Fun with Fabric by Mary
Peer. Celeste Beck will start the year-long study using the
book Art Quilt Collage by Deborah Boschert. Each month a
different topic will be explored and then a fabulous art quilt
will emerge to be shown in December. An overview of the
book will be done as well as learning about personal
symbols page 41-49. Wonder what unusual symbols will
emerge.
Celeste Beck

January
Fiber Art
Meeting
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QACDG 2018 Day Camp
Registration Update
Day Camp Dates are February 13-14-15, 2018 (Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday)
Day Camp Location: The Family Church, 2022 SW 122 St, Gainesville FL (Parker Road)
Registration for 2018 Day Camp will continue at the February 1 Guild Meeting, so remember your checkbook or
cash. This will be your last opportunity to join in the fun!
•
Sorry – Paper Piecing is Full.
•
You can add Sit & Sew onsite each day of camp but bring $6 cash per session.
•
If you have Embroidery capacity on your machine, but don’t know how to use it, you may want to
consider Beginner Machine Embroidery on Tuesday morning.
Judy Kavanaugh will help you set up and learn easy techniques. Phone /407-625--0949
There is ample parking at the church. Drop your machine at the front door drive thru before you park. There will
be a locked room to leave your machines overnight if needed. If you have not purchased lunch, remember to
bring your own and join us from 12:30pm – 1pm each day. If you have a multiple socket surge protector and 1525 foot extension cord, please bring it. Also remember your Name tag!
We welcome your donation of snacking goodies that will be available during breaks.
Visit the Day Camp page at the QACDG.org website to get your supply list and pre-class instructions.
If you are unable to print the supply list you need, contact Melanie to have a snail mail copy delivered.
Please consider volunteering during Day Camp to help at check-in from 9-9:30 and noon-1 each day. Volunteer
signup will be at our February meeting. Thanks for your continuing support for Day Camp!
Refunds by request will be honored up to/on Jan 30. Contact Melanie for any cancellation or changes in
registration at Eager.pup@hotmail.com or 352-871-5698.

Claudia Larsen and Melanie Phillpot

FAT QUARTER GAME

QUILTING ACTIVITIES

Thanks to all the members who contributed to the game in
January! The theme was “Members Choice” and what
great fabrics were contributed.
THE COLOR FOR FEBRUARY is GREEN! Please bring
in a fat quarter that “reads” green. It can be a solid, print,
and anything in between! Our winner in January, Kay
Haile, chose our February color because she wants
everyone to be ready to sew for the green holiday, St.
Patrick’s Day, in March. We had such an abundance of fat
quarters that we drew a second name. Elaine Zahn won
half the fat quarters as well as the “consolation card”.
Each month this year we're going to let the winners
choose the theme or color for the following month. How
can you join the fun? At each meeting we have a drawing
to win all of the fat quarters contributed that day. Bring as
many fat quarters as you’d like and increase your chance of
winning a stack of fat quarters!

Port Saint Lucie Feb 1-3 9-5 Thu and Fri, 9-4 Sat at Port
Saint Lucie Civic Center see www.pslcrazyquilters.com
rd
Venice, FL Feb 3 10-3, Sarasota Modern Quilt Guild 3
Annual Airing of the Quilts at Maxine Barret Park,
Beachfront Quilt show and sale
Mt. Dora, FL Feb 23-24 Lake County Quilt Guild
“FAN”tastic Quilt Show. http://lakequiltguild.com/quilt-show
Melbourne, FL Feb 23-24 Seaside Piecemakers Show
http://seasidepiecemakers.com/quilt-show-2018
New Port Richey, FL Feb 23-25 West Pasco Quilters
Guild Show http://www.westpascoquilters.org
Daytona Beach, FL Feb 28-Mar 3 AQS Quilt Show
http://www.quiltweek.com/
Ocala, FL Mar 2-3 Belleview Busy Bee Quilters Show
Silver Springs Shore Presbyterian Church 9-4 both days
For more quilt shows and information:
http://www.floridaquiltnetwork.com/calendar.html

Lynn Bryan
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SHOW & TELL
January 4, 2018
Chris Beriau…………….Raggedy Flower Applique Quilt
Peggy DiNegro…………….………………………3-D Iris
Nancy Roberts…..…..Homage to Menswear, All for Fall
Anna Rasmussen…………….……………Tissue Holder
Nancy Bell………………….………………Pillow Shams
Debbie Wine…………..…..Quilt for Community Service
Linda Krause…………..…………….Inktense Workshop
Kimberly Hudacko………………..Matchstick Style Quilt

HAPPY FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY
Ellen Anderson
Arthur Alvarez
Pat Delano

Tish Kilpatrick
MaryAnn Plance
Laura Sills

Janet Verville
Teresa Zimpfer

Birthday Members: Please don't forget to bring refreshments
to the meeting. Finger foods are best, since plates and
utensils are not available. Thanks!

At the February Meeting
REMEMBER TO BRING NONPERISHABLES
FOR THE FOOD BANK!!

Wear fragrance free products.

 Wear your NAME TAG!!
 Donate fabric, especially solids, BEARS and fiberfill to
Community Service.
Be sure to fill out the Show & Tell sheet and card if you
show a quilt.
Bring low-sodium food items for Senior Pantry.
Pay your 2018 dues.
Bring “Green” fat quarters for drawing.
Check out the Ways and Means table.
 Stay for After the Guild Quiltique Workshop

Longarm Quilters who are Guild Members
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Minutes of the Meeting

Treasurer's Report

(Condensed version)January 4, 2018

January 15, 2018

.
The meeting was called to order by President Debbie Wine at
10:00 a.m.
Announcements: The Collectors Day event is being held
Jan. 20, 2018 from 10-4 at the Florida Museum of Natural
History. The Rangers from the Stephen Foster White Springs
Park are willing to pick up and return any quilts members
may want to show at the festival. Debbie recognized
members with January birthdays.
Membership: Kimberly Hudacko reported 75 member
present, 8 visitors and 2 new members one of whom is a
returning member. Please welcome: Teri Davis and Pat
Hodges.
Community Scrappers: Chair persons are: Te Haynes,
Lynn Bryan, Gennette Gailey; and Marie Davis is the
Scrapper Queen. Goals for quilts, pillowcases, totes will
remain the same as last year. Marie reports that there is a lot
of fabric to be organized. This morning a representative for
the Meals on Wheels program at the Senior Recreation
Center stopped in to say how much the recipients of our
quilts loved them and appreciated our hard work.
Ways and Means: is in need of two or three people to work
with Mary Peer to take care of the festivals at Micanopy
(Oct.), Downtown Arts (Nov.) and the Trenton (March)
festivals. Contact Mary or Debbie. Millhopper Library will be
displaying quilts to celebrate National Quilt Month which is
celebrated in March. If you have a quilt to display go to
Alachua County Millhopper Library’s web site to download
liability waiver. Volunteers will be needed to hang quilts.
Trenton Quilt festival takes place March 17th, 9-4pm, and
volunteers are needed. Our position will be the space inside
the Title building.
Hospitality: Gloria and the birthday members were thanked
for their refreshments.
Queen Bee/Facility Liaison: Mary Ann Plance reviewed all
of the Bees available for the members to join including the Sit
and Sew hand sewing days.
Secretary: Minutes approved as presented.
Treasurer: Monthly report stands as presented.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anna Rasmussen, Secretary

POLL RESULTS for January's question:
"What is your Quilt Style?"
(65 attendees, 86 replies-you can have more than one)
Traditional:
Artistic:
Quilted Items:
Modern:
Period/Era:

25
15
14
11
9

Mini:
No Style:
Surface Design:
UFO:

7
3
1
1

Newsletter Deadline: the 15th of the month. If you would
like to submit an item for the newsletter, call or email Deb
James. My contact info is in the membership directory.

CHECKING ACCOUNT:
Beginning Balance 12/31/17

$9,665.18

INCOME:
Day Camp
Ink Tense Workshop
Membership 2018 Dues

1,014.00
100.00
50.00

TOTAL INCOME:

$1,164.00

EXPENSES:
Fee-Trenton Quilt Festival
Web Storage & Registration
Startup Cash-2 cash boxes
Admin Expense-Cash Receipt Books
January Present Monthly Meeting
Reimb. Supplies-Hospitality
th
FL Dept of Revenue-4 Qtr. Sales Tax
FL Dept of State-Annual Report
TOTAL EXPENSES:

50.00
109.60
100.00
20.98
50.00
47.77
5.28
61.25
$444.88

CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE 1/15/18

$10,384.30

SAVINGS ACCOUNT BALANCE 1/15/18
$7,598.59
Note: Balance includes earmarked funds as follows,
Lawyer as needed
Outside Speakers
Work Day Funs

$1800
$2000
500

TOTAL CHECKING & SAVINGS
AS OF 1/15/18

$17,982.89

Respectfully Submitted,
Gail Benz, Treasurer

QUILTERS OF ALACHUA COUNTY
DAY GUILD OFFICERS 2018

President
1st VP - Programs
2nd VP- Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Debbie Wine
Theresa Morales
Kimberly Hudacko
Anna Rasmussen
Gail Benz

NEWSLETTER
Editor.................................................Debra James
Copy Editor........................................Cheryl Watson
Photography......................................Gennette Gailey
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STITCHER PARADISE
July 12 - 14, 2018
Hilton Carillon, St. Petersburg, FL
Save the Date!
Stitcher Paradise returns
with more classes and more shopping!
Group Discounts Available!
Send your Buses, Send your Guild!
Special room rates available!
Learn with our 2018 Stitcher Paradise Faculty!
Jamie Wallen
June Colburn
Linda Hahn
Stephanie Brandenburg
Brenda Grampsas

Our marketplace is nothing like you have seen before.
- Enjoy Sample Spree Fabric bundles of the newest and best for purchase!
Learn with new Product Demonstrations and Meet the Artists!
Learn more at www.stitcherparadise.com
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SECRET SIBLINGS

Amazon Smile

Welcome new and returning Secret Siblings! By now
you know your Secret’s name and something about
her. Please bring a first small gift clearly labelled with
her name. (I suggest you don’t do perfume as a couple
of the siblings can’t do perfume and I didn’t send out
that information). There will be a signup sheet at the
Secret Sibling corner of the table. I suggest you
unobtrusively drop off your gift, find a seat or go get
coffee and then mosey back and sign YOUR NAME
slot on the sheet to indicate that you brought a gift.
That way you will be less likely to be connected with
what you brought - just to help maintain “secrecy”. Be
sure to keep an eye out for a gift for yourself! Have fun
with this.

Amazon Smile is a program where Amazon donates
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to a
charitable organization. The QACDG is one of the many
organizations receiving this donation. If you shop
Amazon, and wish to participate in Amazon Smile you
can sign up at https://smile.amazon.com at which time
you are prompted to select a charitable organization.
When you make future purchases through Amazon, go to
Amazon Smile. You will be logged into your Amazon
account and you will see that you are supporting: Quilters
of Alachua County Day Guild. Go ahead and shop as you
normally would.
Thank you for participating in the Amazon Smile
program.

Peggy DiNegro

Gail Benz, Treasurer

JANUARY 2018 PROGRAM
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JANUARY 2018 SHOW AND TELL
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